• Cords on blinds & curtains may cause baby to choke or stop them from breathing.
• Keep cords out of baby’s reach.
• Always strap baby into pram/highchair.
• Don’t use baby walkers - they can be dangerous.
• If you have to move away from your baby & they are on a change table/bed, place them on the floor.
• Always watch children around animals.
• Make the family pet feel just as welcome as the new baby.
• Put them up high, where little ones can’t reach.
• Medicines, grog, petrol and other things can make baby sick!
• Always watch over your new baby. It’s up to you to keep bubba safe.
Always stay with baby when they are in or near water. Baby can drown quickly and quietly.

Don’t leave older kids to watch baby in the bath.

Buckle up every child, every trip!
- A child car restraint, correctly fitted and suitable for baby’s weight, size & age will keep them comfortable and safe on every trip.

A child car restraint, correctly fitted and suitable for baby’s weight, size & age will keep them comfortable and safe on every trip.

Keep watch around water
- Always stay with baby when they are in or near water. Baby can drown quickly and quietly.
- Don’t leave older kids to watch baby in the bath.

Keep your cuppa away
- Baby may grab your cup and tip it over themselves.
- Put baby somewhere safe while you handle hot drinks & food.

Keep the floor clear of small things that can get caught in baby’s throat & choose toys suitable for baby’s age.

Babies love to put everything in their mouth but small things can choke a baby
- Keep the floor clear of small things that can get caught in baby’s throat & choose toys suitable for baby’s age.

Hot water burns like fire
- Always check baby’s bath water. If its too hot it may burn your baby.
- The bath water should be no more than 37°C.

Watch kids around fires
- Open fires, stoves or other heaters are attractive to babies. Stop baby from getting too close as they may get burnt.
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- The bath water should be no more than 37°C.
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